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HOTEL PITRIZZA, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, COSTA SMERALDA

UniqUe SUite taphroS

The architecture of Taphros seems to have 
been spontaneously and magically absorbed 
by the colours and shapes of the surrounding
environment. The grass-covered roof, one
of the original stylistic features of the Hotel
Pitrizza, emphasizes the suite’s synergy with
the landscape.

The large pool incorporates the existing 
granite rocks and creates the impression 
of a private piece of the sea itself, while the 
garden’s myrtle bushes and juniper and lemon 
trees create a green oasis that is the perfect 
setting for a holiday. 

The living room, overlooking that same land 
and seascape, is illuminated by predominant 
white tones which underline the choice of 
luxurious fabrics in greens and greys. 

The bedroom offers a picture postcard view
over the sea and the lounge area of the 
terrace; the bathroom in pale stone is 
furnished using the simple luxury of ftne woods 
and reflects the highest standards of design.

taphroS deriveS from the Greek 
term which pliny the elder USed 
to indicate the modern day Strait 
of Boniface in the 1St centUry 
a.d. the Strait of Boniface, 
the channel Between Sardinia 
and corSica iS one of the moSt 
BeaUtifUl marine reGionS in the 
mediterranean.

Like a precious gem located in the 
midst of rocks and flowers, made up of 
romantic rooms and exquisite private 
villas, the Hotel Pitrizza is the ultimate 
retreat of the Mediterranean. 



SUite factS

Size: 70 square meters + 48 square meters terrace 

Rooms: One bedroom with spacious bathroom, living room, terrace with dining and lounge 
area.

hotel pitrizza facilitieS

Featuring a stunning private beach, an infinity pool carved out of authentic rocks, advanced 
equipments in the indoor and outdoor fitness centre, and a wide selection of water sports, the 
Hotel Pitrizza is the epitome of privacy in a pristine setting of natural wonder. 

hotel pitrizza dininG experience

Discrete service and gracious surroundings are the hallmarks of our dining offerings. From 
grilled lunch at the Barbecue Restaurant to fine dining at the Pitrizza Restaurant, passing for 
the intimate atmosphere of Bar Pitrizza, guests can expect an outstanding culinary experience. 
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UniqUe attriBUteS

•  Private pool
•  Terrace with partial sea view
•  Outdoor dining table
•  Outdoor living area
•  Solarium
•  Private lawn 
•  Personalised waiter service

•  Club cart service on request
•  VIP Luxury Collection amenities
•  Hotel facilities 

SUite location

S

SUITE  LOCATION

S Taphros  Suite

HOTEL FACILITIES

Pitrizza Restaurant & Barbecue

Bar Pitrizza

Infinity Pool 

Private Beach 

Outdoor Fitness Centre

Indoor Fitness Centre

Toy Club

Luxury fashion shops

Barber and Beauty Shop

NEARBY FACILITIES*

Cervo Tennis Club 

Pevero Golf Club

Pevero Health Trail 
Spa MyBlend by Clarins (Hotel 
Romazzino)

Spa Shiseido Cala di Volpe (Hotel 
Cala di Volpe)

Cala Beach Club 

Cervo Bar

Il Pescatore Restaurant

Il Pomodoro Restaurant & Pizza

Il Portico Bar
La Pergola Restaurant 

Matsuhisa Restaurant 

Nuna Al Sole Restaurant & Bar

Novikov Restaurant

Hotel Cala di Volpe Barbecue 

Hotel Cala di Volpe Restaurant

Hotel Cala di Volpe Atrium Bar 

Hotel Romazzino Barbecue 

Hotel Romazzino Restaurant

Hotel Romazzino Bar Ginepro

*please note that restaurants are subject 
to seasonal opening and closing dates. 


